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Press Release, January 25, 2022 

Formpipe awarded Solution 

Provider of the Year 2021 by 

Temenos. 

Formpipe is excited to announce that the company has been awarded 

'Solution Provider of the Year 2021', by Temenos, one of the world's 

leading banking software providers. 

Over the past 15 years, Formpipe has continued to develop and grow its 

partnership with Temenos and can proudly state that Formpipe’s software 

will be among the first partner solutions available on Temenos’ cloud 

platform, Temenos Banking Cloud. 

“It was a great honor to receive this award on behalf of Formpipe. We 

have worked with Temenos for over 15 years to develop and integrate 

closer to their leading banking application. This award further signifies 

Temenos’ belief in their partner model where Formpipe is evaluating 

additional integrations and developments in our relationship during 2022.” 

– Mike Rogers, Commercial Director at Formpipe 

Almost 100 financial institutions are currently using Formpipe’s pre-

integrated solutions, Lasernet and Autoform DM, both of which are 

available on Temenos Exchange, (Temenos' marketplace for partner 

solutions). Formpipe’s software provides enriched and branded 

customer-facing documents and archiving across all channels within the 

Temenos ecosystem. 

Formpipe is proud to be one of Temenos' major revenue-generating 

solution providers and look forward to continued success together in the 

future.  

“The partnership with Temenos is instrumental for our growth journey and 

today I’m grateful for the recognition given to us. During the last 18 

months, we’ve shifted our business within banking to a cloud-first 

approach, something that we see harmonizes well with Temenos’ 

strategy. I’m last but not least proud over all of my colleagues who have 

made this possible.” – Christian Sundin, President and CEO of Formpipe 
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About Temenos 

Over 3,000 firms across the globe, including 41 of the world’s top 50 

banks, rely on Temenos to process the client interactions and daily 

transactions of more than 1.2 billion banking customers. 

Read Temenos’ announcement: Temenos Recognizes Partners with the 

Temenos IMPACT Awards 

For additional information, contact: 

Christian Sundin, President and CEO of Formpipe, +46 705 67 73 85 
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